
 

Welcome Back to Nunawading Cricket Club. 

I trust everyone enjoyed the Christmas and New break with family and 
friends, and maybe recharged batteries for an assault on 2012.    

With only 4 rounds left, and a mathematical chance (still) of all Senior 
Teams making the finals, it is really important to ensure we are well placed 
to win our remaining games, or as many as possible.   

In a couple of games prior to the Christmas break, there were a couple of 
umpiring decisions and behaviour that does not reflect the Nunawading cul-
ture, nor were these situations in the “spirit of the game.” If you are asked 
to umpire, please call the decisions as you see them, even if it means giving 
a team mate out. In addition, please be mindful of behaviour and language 
on field.  An opposing club can complain to the association if they deem be-
haviour to be inappropriate. If this happens a player could be suspended. I 
hope that does not happen, let the bat and ball do the talking. 

We have few teenagers playing cricket at Nunawading right now, and as our 
juniors graduate, we hope more will play senior cricket with our club. I 
would like to think that our senior players role model, batting, bowling and 
fielding disciplines as well as sportsmanship.    

A couple of hard working Nunawading cricketers are organising events for 
the remainder of the season. Please support these as best you can, as you 
will be helping your club as well. 

I wish every team the best of luck for remaining games 

Greg Clark  

Welcome to season 2011 to 2012 

A Note from the Treasurer 

 

**Subs for 2011- 2012** 

$300 if paid before Round 1 

$320 if paid before Round 3 

$350 if paid after Round 3 

 

Guys please remember that you 
can start  paying your subs off 
now! This will help to ease the 

burden later in the season. Make 
it easy on Derek and the Commit-
tee by making part payments by 

EFT now.  

 

 

The Bank details are: 

BENDIGO - BSB 633108 

Account Number - 139287742 

Subs Due now,  

speak with the 

committee  to ar-

range payment or a 

payment plan. 
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Now that the season has commenced, training at 
the club returns back to  normal.  

That’s 5.30 to 7.30 Tuesday and Thursdays 

For those that don’t know (or have forgotten). 

Great way to get fit, improve those skills and perhaps 

produce that match winning performance on Saturday.  
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Seniors  Training 

TRIP AWAY 

NUNAWADING SOCIAL CORNER 

The club is continuing with 

the Club Champion Award in 

which training sessions 

count towards the trophy. 

END OF SEASON TRIP AWAY 

Cricket Trip to the Gold Coast. April 12th-April 15th 
 
Nuna Boys we need to start organising numbers for the cricket trip so we can book flights and 
accommodation as soon as possible so to keep costs down. 
Can you please email Lordy at andrewlord55@hotmail.com to let him know if your going 
Also can you please get your deposit of $300 to Lordy or Simon Keele by Saturday January 28th 

Here are some upcoming events.  

 

 Sportsman Night   Saturday 4th February 
 
 Trivia Night    Saturday 25th February 

mailto:andrewlord55@hotmail.com


 

A big welcome back to everyone for 2012. 
Hopefully you all had a good Christmas and 
new years. It was good to see the 1s start of 
2012 with a big win. It was also good to see 
everyone made it back from the break in one 
piece even Lordy, who along with Willy D and a 
couple of other boys headed down to Lorne for 
the Falls Music Festival. This was a surprise be-
cause between the 4 of them they managed to 
smuggle in 3 slabs of beer, 8 bottles of spirits 
and 1 goon sack of vodka. However Willy D did 
struggle to handle the pace set by the others 
and after less then a day of drinking was seen 
on all fours having a spew. One of the other 
highlights (for everyone but Lordy) of the 3-day 
festival was Lordy managing to get himself 
banned from the bar on 3 consecutive days. 
Luckily Will and the other boys were good 
enough to buy drinks for him, otherwise there 
could have been trouble. 

 

After the last game before Christmas we held 
The Nunawading $1000 raffle. A big thanks to 
everyone that attended. Everyone had a great 
night with the drinks flowing freely. In the end 
Andrea O’Neill won the $1000 but was good 
enough to split the prize 50/50 with a ticket 
made up of a few of the boys from the 5s. On a 
side note Andrea did not share any of her win-
nings with Scotty O, instead she went on a 
shopping spree. A big thankyou to Mick Fair-
weather for organising and running the night 

and to Bec Fairweather for cooking and serving 
the food. Also thanks to Wiggle for working the 
bar and to Max for running the raffles through-
out the night. 

Word going around is that Monty and Hubble 
headed into Richmond to kick on after the raffle 
had finished. From all reports Hubble finally got 
on the Australian scoreboard but to bad it was 
not a quality score. And good to see Monty was 
being a good wingman and took one for the 
team 

 

Fines are coming along nicely and we now have 
collected $120. Fine of the week easily goes to 
Simon Keele for helping decorate the clubrooms 
at the end of the $1000 raffle. It is also good to 
see we have been back less then a week and 
already a few boys have been fined. There was 
Lordy and Willy D for their behaviour at falls, 
Mitch O’Shaughnessy for forgetting to bring his 
whites to the first game of the year and Greg 
Clark for sending all the 2s players to the wrong 
ground on Saturday. 

 

Don’t forget cricket trip is on April 12th-15th on 
the Gold Coast. Numbers are looking good so 
start saving your cash so you can pay a deposit 
and guarantee your spot on what should be a 
rippa of a trip. 

This season, each Log edition will include 5 When do it happen questions. Answers to the below on the last page of this Log.   

 

When did it Happen? 

 French secret service agents bomb the Greenpeace flagship, the Rainbow Warrior 

 Walter Burley Griffin wins an international competition to design Canberra, the New Australian capital. 

 The first edition of the Age is published in Melbourne. 

 Mahatma Gandhi launches a campaign of non-cooperation with the British authorities in India. 

 The Fashion Label Prada is founded. 

Answers from the Round 5 Log: 1925, November 2006, November 13 1940, 1938 & October 1997 
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TRIVIA QUIZZIA 

AT THE BAR 



 

PLATINUM SPONSOR 

 

 

 

 

 

 

JC Consulting Pty Ltd ‘The Boutique Financial Planners’ are proud to continue their long association with the Nunawading Cricket Club. At JC 
Consulting we provide highly personalized advice and solutions tailored to your specific financial situation. This may include Long-Term    

Planning and Financial Modelling, Lump Sum & Regular Investing, Wealth Accumulation as well as Estate Planning. 

 

Specific Services provided by JC Consulting: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Did You Know? 

The share markets here and overseas have the greatest impact on your superannuation returns. It has been a trying year and some negative 
returns have been seen. But occasional bouts of negative returns are the price we have to pay for the higher returns growth assets provide 
over the time. Switching to cash may make sleeping at night easier when markets are falling, but it’s likely to ensure lower long term returns. 

The key is to adopt an appropriate long term strategy and stick to it! 

 

 

Contact Us 

For those who are unaware, JC Consulting is owned and operated by Jason Cutrupi. Jason is a 7 year veteran of Nunawading Cricket Club 

and is a true ‘Nuna-boy’ in every sense. To make an appointment to see Jason please contact JC Consulting on: 

 

  Ph: 03 9827 7211 

  Fax: 03 9827 6211 

  Email: info@jcconsulting.com.au 

 

Jason is offering members of the extended Nuna CC family a financial assessment at no charge. So why not give him a call and get 
him to give your finances the ‘once over’. If you have a family and are concerned about how they would cope financially if you died 

or were temporarily or permanently incapacitated, you should call straight away. 

Superannuation Planning Investment Selection 

Asset Allocation Investment Research 

Direct Managed Investments Retirement Planning 

Wealth Accumulation Centrelink Advice & Assistance 

Taxation Planning Redundancy Planning 

Estate Planning Risk Insurances 

Debt Management Retirement Income Streams 
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COACHING CORNER 

As I sit here looking at my injured left hand, which will see me miss 3 - 4 weeks I’m reminded of our 
most favoured topic. 
 

HOW TO CATCH THE F***ING BALL !!!!!! 
 

Different types of catches mean a fielder will call upon a different catching technique.  
 
For a high catch, use the "reverse cup" method. Attempt to catch at eye-level and keep your hand high. 
Watch the ball the whole time until it hits your hands. The correct technique is shown below.  
 

 
 
When taking a catch at body level, the "orthodox cup" is to be used. Aim to catch at the base of your fingers 
with both these methods. This allows the ball to "give" and not pop out upon impact. Bring the ball into your 
body.  
 

 
 
Slip catching requires different skills also. Many international players have different ways of catching while in 
the slip cordon. Stephen Fleming rests his hands on his knees just before the ball is bowled, while others had 
their hands open as if taking a catch. There is no correct or certain way to catch in the slips; it is simply a mat-
ter of personal preference.  

Important to stress is to bend your knees slightly and just like other fielding positions, anticipation is very im-
portant.  

And most importantly - Crocodiles are dangerous and MUST NEVER BE ON A CRICKET GROUND !! 
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Match Reports - First XI  

ROUND 6 

Nunawading 139 def by Melbourne Super Kings 205 
Paul Harrison  68 

Tim Sproule  33 

Glenn Scales  3/32 

Karan Chandra 2/45 

 

With a win needed before the xmas break we lost the toss and bowled, morilly opening the bowling with 
Scales grabbed the first wicket with a good spell of outswing bowling with the score on 3 scales also 
chipped in with an early one and the score was 2/15.  
 
Wickets fell consistently throughout with the score at 7/125 yet a disappointing day in the field dropping 5 
catches and one batsmen making 71 after being put down twice, then the tail putting on 78 we ended up 
rolling the super kings for 203. A par score yet 40 more than we should have had to chase a good finish 
to the day was needed with 8 overs of play remaining. 
 
Losing 2/8 off 6 overs before bad light finished the day we had a lot of work to do the following week to 
chase the score. 
 
Losing 3/26 early we found ourselves in trouble at 5/34 this brought harro and sproule together who 
showed us all how to build an innings and chase a score the boys put on 84 runs together giving us a 
chance yet unfortunately another collapse of 5/21 had us all out for 140, 64 runs short of the total 
needed.  
 
A disappointing loss with sproule and harro having to carry to many of us harro another great knock of 68 
can't continue to do it on his own every week and support is needed.  
 
Needing to win 4 of the 5 remaining games we go into the break with work to do its now time to put in on 
the training track and start seeing some results on a saturday and finish the season strongly. 
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Match Reports - First XI  

ROUND 7 

Nunawading 8/184 def Mulgrave Wheelers Hill 8/182 
Dilshan Kankanamage  89 

Paul Harrison   52 

Nick Hubble   25 

Glenn Scales   2/32 

Amila Mendis   2/28 

Tim Sproule   2/39 

 

 

Playing Mulgrave Wheelers Hill at home it was a must win game to keep our season alive. 
 
Winning the toss and electing to bowl it was hard work as the score ticked over at 4 an over all 
innings gradually breaking small partnerships throughout, as a bowling group it was one of our 
weaker performances giving up one bad ball an over and we finished our stint in the field need-
ing to chase 183. 
 
The ground was as quick as its been for ages so we knew we were a big chance to get the runs 
losing an early wicket harro and dish got together and set the game up. With a great display of 
batting the two put on 118 off 23 overs before harro was out for another excellent knock of 52. 
 
Scotty Allen came and went with a dodgy lbw decesion and hubble joined dish to take the score 
to 171, Dish was finally out for 89 doing a fantastic job for the side almost seeing it through him-
self. 
 
Needing another 12 runs from 8 overs we made it interesting losing 5/13 with morilly coming out 
at 9 hitting a boundary to finish the job. Hubble was eventually out for 25 spending some valu-
able time at the crease. 
 
Great to get the season back on track with a big chase setting up a huge game against Kerrimuir 
next week. 
 
Man of the Match: Dish 
 
Special mention to Harro who kept for 40 overs then opened the batting making 52. Harro has 
been the consistent performer all year with the bat holding our side together and did the job 
again. 
 
Matt Meehan. 
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Match Reports - Second XI  

ROUND 6 

Nunawading 6/240 def Melbourne Super Kings 232 
Nathan Larkins 100 

Scott Millar  53 

Neil Parker  24 

Christian James 33 

 

Scott O’Neill  3/39 

Christian James 3/59 
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PLATINUM SPONSOR 

The Club are delighted to announce the support of a new sponsor, Bendigo Bank, 
Blackburn South Branch.  

The Bank is located in the Blackburn South strip shops at 134 Canterbury Rd, 
Blackburn South. 

 

Any Club families or friends looking for home loans, personal loans or other finance 
options are advised to please contact Peter Grierson as per below.  

Please mention that you are from Nuna and Pete will look after you. 

Peter Grierson  I Branch & Business Development Manager 

Blackburn South Community Bank® Branch of Bendigo Bank  134 Canterbury Rd 
I Blackburn South Vic  3130 

P: 03 9894 8467  I  F: 03 9894 7862  I 

E: peter.grierson@bendigobank.com.au 
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ROUND 7 
Nunawading 8/189(cc) def by Mulgrave Wheelers Hill 5/195 
 

Dave Cowell  89 

Nathan Larkins 51 

Grant Croft  14 

 

Will Dalton  1/28 

Neil Parker  1/22 

Karan Chandra 1/25 

Scott O’Neill  1/30 

Mick McKay  1/35 

 

    

Match Report - Second XI   
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Match Reports - Third XI    

ROUND 6 

Nunawading 5/241 def by Mulgrave 9/244 
Derek Clarke   81 n.o.    Phil Lord   3/32 

Keven Rose’meyer  59    Marc Lamont   2/41 

Jeff Woolley   32    Paul Bradley   2/31 

Paul Bradley   21 n.o. 

 

This was a game that we were in control of and were never going to lose till the last couple of overs. 
Somehow without doing much wrong we didn't get the win we deserved.  

On the first day we put together our best batting performance as a team. Jeff and Derek got us off to our 
best start for the year putting on 56 for the first wicket. It was good to see Jeff return to form, batting 
positively and displaying the famous cut shot. We were well place at tea with 100 runs on the board and 
only one wicket down. We put on 140 off 31 overs after the break with everyone making a team contribu-
tion, Max and Paul providing good impetus at the end. The highlight of the innings was Derek's effort in 
batting through the innings nudging the ball around, rotating the strike and running hard all day. It was a 
terrific knock. 

  
We did nearly everything right the second week. We kept it reasonably tight all day. Phil and Derek 
bowled around 20 overs in tandem in the middle of the innings which put us right in control. It was like a 
finals game in that both sides aimed for a win. They kept going right till the end and managed to get 20 
off the last two overs with the last two in to get over the line. We were rightly peeved with their umpiring. 
Two clear stumpings were given not out for both of the last batsmen which would have given us the de-
served win. In the end we have to remember that we are playing C1 cricket and the unwritten rule is you 
rarely give a decision against your own team if there is any element of doubt ( not that there were any 
doubts). I remember a game against Forest Hill when I gave a run out not out that caused grief to the 
opposition. I spoke to them afterwards and said we would look forward to playing them in the finals with 
2 umpires to take out any controversy. Much as we felt robbed we can learn from their chasing of the win 
all the way down even though we were on top all day. The result leaves us out of the 4 going into the 
New Year. We are very competitive against the top teams. We need to ensure that we win all our games 
after the break to ensure we make the finals as I believe we should.  
 
Man of the Match was Derek for batting through the innings, an excellent spell and wholehearted fielding. 
I was tempted to not nominate him because in the end I believe he cost us the game. All through their 
innings he was giving helpful hints to their umpires. He explained that if we bowled the ball and it hit the 
stumps then that was a wicket. He explained that if they hit the ball and we caught it then that was out 
as well. The problem was that he didn't explain the stumping rule to them and so we didn't get two clear 
decisions. And that was the end of the game.  
 
Kev 
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ROUND 7 

Nunawading  2/86 def Templestowe 80 

Stuart Hamilton 30 n.o.    Andrew Lord  4/32 

Phil Lord  20 n.o.    Jason Cutrupi  4/19 

       Derek Clark  2/2  

 

Every game is a must win for the threes if we want to achieve our intitial aim of reaching the finals. We 

responded as a finals side should do in this game. Templestowe batted first and were soon in trouble in 

the first over with Lordy ( Andrew) bowling their century maker from the last game for a duck. We didn't 

let our foot off the throat from that point on. Lordy took the first 4 wickets being on a hatrick at one 

stage. He was well supported at the other end with all the bowlers working in partnerships. Thommo and 

Chirag kept it tight from their end while Jason took over and bowled very well in his first game back. He 

picked up four and Derek came on and cleaned up the last 2. Apart from bowling 20 wides which is the 

common Nuna failing in one day games it was a strong performance backed up by very good catching.  

 

We chased down the total in comfort with Stu and Phil seeing us over the line. I was hoping the top side 

would beat the side above us in the four but they got smashed. It looks like the side above us had ring 

ins from their A grade one day side. It means we have to keep this standard up. I am confident that we 

want to maintain it.  

Man of the match for getting out their 3 best bats was Andy Lord.  

 

Kev 

Match Report - Third XI 
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Match Reports - Fourth XI    

ROUND 6 

Nunawading 9/122 def by Heatherdale 4/298 (cc) 
Grant Croft   25    Grant Croft   2/48 

Liam Lawton   32 n.o.    Darren Wharton  1/47   

 

Playing the top team we bowled first and secured a wicket of an opening batsman who had scored 3 cen-
turies this season, and had been the backbone of Heatherdale’s batting for only 25.  At tea we were rea-
sonably placed to restrict them to a low score. Unfortunately good team batting and some decisions (that 
did not go our way) saw us chasing leather and a score of 298. 

After 20 overs on the second day we were 6- 40 with. Grant Croft and Liam Lawton put a price on their 
wicket and batted with a great deal of responsibility. Grant Croft was dismissed  for well compiled 25 and 
we were quickly 9-90 odd with 17 overs remaining. 

Liam Lawton and Greg Clark batted out the overs to have Nunawading 9-122 at the close of play. 

Clearly out played and beaten by a better team. 

Our bowling was too erratic, too short, both sides of the wicket 

I don’t award man of the match when our team is beaten so convincingly, but on this occasion I am 
awarding two Man of the match Awards 

Grant Croft for his 2-48 and 25 runs 

Liam Lawton, playing his 5th game of cricket ever and batting 45 overs for 32 not out. 
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ROUND 7 

Nunawading  82 def by  East Burwood Bennetswood 7/148(cc) 

Luke Croft  26    Mitch Clark  3/30 

Daniel Smith  15    Luke Croft  1/27 

       Darren Johnston 1/29 

       Paul Bradly  1/36  

 

This was a game we had to win to stay in good touch of the Final Four. 

Bowling first on EBB all weather pitch, all bowlers bowled really well, great line and length, and we re-
stricted our opposition to a total we thought achievable within a 40 over chase. 

Unfortunately, our batsmen could not come to terms with the all weather wicket. 

A really disappointing loss and makes playing finals really difficult. 

We must string some wins together for the remainder of the season to have any chance of playing a semi 
final. 

Great debut by Dan Smith 

Tremendous bowling by the whole group. 

Fantastic batting by Luke Croft. 

Man of the Match 

Luke Croft 

Match Report - Fourth XI 
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Match Reports - Fifth XI  One Day    

ROUND 10 

Nunawading 220 def Yarraleen 180 
Dylan Jellett   122 n.o.   Zac Dunlop   4/8 

Zac Dunlop   22    Martin Hodgkins  3/43 

        David Johnston   2/40   

 

Round 10 of the one day comp saw Nunawading facing 3rd placed Yarraleen, hoping to take the game on 
and put ourselves in finals contention before the break. Having wasted a good oppurtunity last week 
against St Davids, we knew it was imperative to perform in every facet of our game.  
 
Batting first, we started well; opening pair John O'Neill and Zac Dunlop took the attack to the bowlers 
right from the outset, and in spite of John's dismissal the scoring rate was consolidated by Zac and Dylan. 
Zac was in cavalier form, repeatedly dispatching seemingly perfect deliveries to the boundary; his quick-
fire 22 sure to be one of the more memorable cameos of our campaign. Following his departure, Marty 
Hodgkins in particular Jim Koulogiannis provided a foundation of support around which Dylan flourished. 
Having reached 50, and mandatory retirement, he was replaced by a wagging Nunawading tail; Suchin 
and DJ the stars of an inspiring rearguard effort. DJ was particularly important, a bastion of courage as he 
complemented the returning Dylan in a final wicket partnership of 82 in just 8 overs. Dylan was unde-
feated on 122, with the numerically depleted Nunawading side dismissed in the closing overs for 220.  
 
Having made 200 last week and been defeated, we knew only too well the pitfalls of complacency; and 
were especially motivated to attack the task ahead with vigor. 
Tony and Suchy gave us just that, using the new ball with accuracy and guile to restrict the opposition 
and increase the pressure. Tony in particular was unlucky to go unrewarded for his efforts, but his impact 
cannot be understated. Simon heaped the pressure on with a new brand of off-spin, creating countless 
chances and paving the way for DJ and Marty to capitalize on an ever-wilting batting lineup.  
DJ claimed 2/40 off 8, and bowled much more economically than those figures would suggest, whilst 
Marty's 3/43 kept wickets tumbling throughout. With a seemingly impossible task ahead of the opposition, 
the oppurtunity arose for Zac to attack the remaining lower order and he accepted it with aplomb - 4/8 off 
3.2 overs a good reward for his efforts throughout the day.  
A marked improvement in fielding and general attitude was noted - an encouraging sign in a team now 2 
points off 3rd and with a red hot chance of finals action. Special thanks to Scotty Millar, Ro Graham, 
CMac, Mitch Clark and Nikhil for their help in the field during the match - catches like Rohans are welcome 
any time!  
 
After Christmas, let's go for it - we've proved we can win, convincingly, and winners are grinners. With 
this kind of application and enthusiasm every week, who knows where our season may end up? What we 
do know is the limitless potential within this team. Let's show it. = 
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ROUND 3 

Nunawading  7/167(cc) def Eley Park 9/151 

 

 

  

 

ROUND 4 

Nunawading  31 def by Kerrimuir United 1/35 

Match Report - Twenty 20 
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Pre-Purchase Inspections and Reports for a range of residential properties. 

 

New Homes-plan checks-progress inspections-pre handover and warranty checks.  

         :Structural 

         :Pest 

         :Plumbing & Electrical Inspections. 

  

Free Quotes. 

Contact Ian on 1300421161. 

MAJOR SPONSOR 
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STATS 
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Highest Scores   Score Grade   Runs     

Jellett Dylan 122 1-day   Rosemeyer  Kevin 448 

Larkins Nathan 116 W2   Larkins  Nathan 361 

Larkins Nathan 100 W2   Harrison  Paul 250 

Rosemeyer Kevin 90 C1   Jellett  Dylan 200 

Aravinda Dishan 89 Wilson    Aravinda Dishan 199 

Cowell David 89 W2   Cowell  David 191 

Rosemeyer Kevin 83 C1   Hamilton  Stuart 178 

Clark Derek 81 C1   Turner  Glen 155 

Aravinda Dishan 78 Wilson    Millar  Scott 131 

Turner Glen 75 D   Clark  Derek 118 

      Morilly  Steven 118 

         

Best Bowling   Runs Wkts Grade  Wickets     

Meehan Matt 17 7 Wilson  Scales  Glen  24 

Thompson Craig 24 5 C1  Clark  Mitchell  13 

Scales Glen 45 5 Wilson  Johnston  David 13 

Mackie Glen 46 5 C1  Meehan  Matt 13 

Keele Simon 51 5 C1  Sproule  Tim 13 

Morilly Steven 58 5 W2  Dalton  Will 12 

Johnston David 66 5 D  Clark  Derek 11 

Dunlop Zac 8 4 1-day  Keele  Simon  11 

Cutrupi Jason 19 4 C1  Morilly  Steven 10 

Dalton Will 21 4 W2  Lord  Phillip 9 

      Lord  Andrew 9 

DUCKS        Mackie  Glen 9 

Millar  Scott 3    Thompson  Craig 9 

Clark  Greg  2       

Hodgkins  Martin 2  Partnerships       

Sproule  Tim 2  1st 80 Croft G Allen S W1 

    2nd 118 Harrison Dishan W1 

    3rd 56 Hamilton Lord P C1 

    4th 75 Larkins Ward W2 

    5th 34 Harrison Chandra W1 

    6th 85 Harrison Sproule W1 

    7th 48 Harrison Sproule W1 

    8th 78 Jellett Johnstone 1D 

    9th 36 Keele Wharton 1D 

    10th         



 

LADDERS 

W1 Team P 
WKTS RUNS WKTS RUNS 

Points % 
LOST FOR TAKEN AGST 

1 Templestowe 7 58 1238 59 1054 36 1.1948 

2 Melbourne Super Kings 7 65 1350 57 946 32 1.2514 

3 Nunawading C of C 7 57 1189 54 918 26 1.227 

4 St Davids 7 43 1143 59 1296 26 1.2101 

5 Blackburn North 7 43 1099 54 1228 20 1.1239 

6 Mulgrave Wheelers Hill 7 59 1429 55 1306 20 1.02 

7 Doncaster 7 53 1380 45 1368 20 0.8565 

8 Nunawading 7 48 848 73 1234 16 1.0451 

9 Glen Waverley Hawks 7 50 1174 38 1212 16 0.7362 

10 Koonung Heights 7 52 1170 58 1219 10 1.0705 

11 Kerrimuir United 7 50 1244 55 1385 8 0.988 

12 Burwood District 7 78 1186 49 1284 8 0.5803 

         

W2 Team P 
WKTS RUNS WKTS RUNS 

Points % 
LOST FOR TAKEN AGST 

1 Koonung Heights 7 46 1408 66 991 36 2.0385 

2 Mulgrave Wheelers Hill 7 54 1191 65 1294 34 1.1079 

3 Templestowe 7 37 761 68 888 32 1.575 

4 Nunawading 7 56 1404 60 1250 28 1.2034 

5 Glen Waverley Hawks 7 52 1308 63 1407 26 1.1263 

6 Melbourne Super Kings 7 60 1299 44 1153 20 0.8262 

7 Burwood District 7 69 1218 58 1042 18 0.9826 

8 Kerrimuir United 7 62 1182 46 1138 14 0.7706 

9 Blackburn North 7 67 991 51 1205 14 0.626 

10 St Davids 7 59 1008 50 1041 12 0.8206 

11 Doncaster 7 49 1065 57 1242 8 0.9975 

12 Nunawading C of C 7 78 954 61 1138 6 0.6556 

         

C1 Team P 
WKTS RUNS WKTS RUNS 

Points % 
LOST FOR TAKEN AGST 

1 Mulgrave Wheelers Hill 9 60 1268 60 1142 40 1.1103 

2 Vermont South 9 74 1565 56 1411 38 0.8394 

3 Vermont 9 45 995 59 905 34 1.4415 

4 Heatherdale 9 54 1356 71 1459 32 1.222 

5 Nunawading 9 41 1207 70 1231 28 1.674 

6 Templestowe 9 62 1241 51 1042 20 0.9797 

7 Doncaster 8 64 835 46 945 8 0.6351 

8 Mitcham 8 72 1037 59 1369 0 0.6207 
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LADDERS 

D Team P 
WKTS RUNS WKTS RUNS 

Points % 
LOST FOR TAKEN AGST 

1 Heatherdale 7 30 1467 60 841 36 3.4887 

2 Bulleen Templestowe 6 46 813 47 550 26 1.5103 

3 Koonung Heights 6 41 643 61 718 26 1.3324 

4 Blackburn North 7 55 823 53 811 24 0.9779 

5 East Box Hill 7 52 849 71 1056 20 1.0977 

6 Blackburn South 7 67 1037 55 1044 14 0.8154 

7 
East Burwood Ben-

nettswood 
7 55 680 39 714 14 0.6753 

8 Nunawading 7 61 854 54 1289 14 0.5865 

9 Doncaster 7 48 663 49 724 12 0.9348 

10 Forest Hill 7 74 907 40 989 12 0.4957 

         

1-day Team P 
WKTS RUNS WKTS RUNS 

Points % 
LOST FOR TAKEN AGST 

1 Blackburn North 10 41 1134 64 772 48 2.2929 

2 Bulleen Templestowe 10 42 730 53 714 42 1.2902 

3 St Davids 10 53 1280 66 1133 28 1.4069 

4 Nunawading 9 43 715 35 953 26 0.6107 

5 Yarraleen 10 55 832 40 1015 24 0.5961 

6 Templestowe 10 62 1000 56 1010 22 0.8943 

7 East Box Hill 8 45 619 29 581 14 0.6866 

8 Burwood District 9 19 258 17 390 12 0.5919 
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NORTH MELBOURNE 
 

Rydges North Melbourne, conveniently located close to the Melbourne CBD, is simple, fresh and stylish. As you step inside the hotel the mini-
malist lines and earthy toned suede furnishings welcome guests. The hotel is the closest Rydges property to the airport with facilities including 
Polo Café & Bar, an outdoor heated pool, sauna, three conference rooms bathed in natural light and ample free undercover parking for 
guests.   
   
Rydges North Melbourne Guest Facilities  :   

Pool                           Laundry Service Parking   

Conference Facilities      Internet Facilities Room Service   

Non-smoking rooms 24-Hour Reception Disabled Facilities   

Ensuite Rooms               Minibar in rooms High Speed & Secure Internet Access  

 

Cnr Harker Street & Flemington Road North Melbourne VIC 3051 
 

www.rydges.com 

Reservations 

Aus: 1300 857 922 

reservations_rydges@rydges.com  

SILVER SPONSOR 

 
 

 

 

 

Unit 10 / 11 Mary Street   
Blackburn VIC   3130  

Telephone:   03 9894 1869   

Fax:   03 9894 2029 

  
Cricket Retail   
Maddocks is operated by cricketers, for cricketers 
Maddocks Sports Blackburn specialise in cricket equipment, and have been experts in the industry for nearly 20 years. We stock all types of 

cricket equipment, and an enormous range of cricket accessories. 

Quite simply, if it's cricket, we're sure to have it. 

  
Trophies   

Maddocks Sports Blackburn - The Trophy Experts 

 

At Maddocks, we can provide all sorts of trophies. No matter what the sport, no matter what the occasion, and no matter the size of the order, 
we can help. Whether it is end of season trophies for your cricket, football or baseball teams, or just a one off trophy for a corporate game or 

golf weekend, we can help. 

www.maddockssports.com.au 

SILVER SPONSOR 
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Dench Meat and Chicken have been supporting our club for over 10 years by donating the meat raffles. 

We encourage all members and families to support them in return by making Dench's your family butcher.  

They are located at Shop M15, 270 Canterbury Rd, Forest Hill 

Tel: 9877 5665 

BRONZE SPONSOR 

 

 

 

 

 

www.powers.com.au 

 

 

 

 

 

www.archiclad.com.au 

ONE DAY SPONSORS 

TRIVIA QUIZZIA ANSWERS - from page 3 

July 10 1985, May 23 1912, October 17,1854, 1920, 1913 
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